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Knitted Sampler in The
Round with Sari Clark

Jan. 23 & 30, Sundays, 1:30-4 pm,
at the Gallery, $10/Class.
Sari Clark is offering a sweater
sampler knitting class. The sam-
pler will be an opportunity to prac-
tice many different knitting stitches
& construction techniques in
preparation for a larger project,
such as a sweater. This sampler is
in essence, a sleeve sized sweater

knitted in the round from the bottom, up. Among the stitches and
techniques included are: cable cast on (a reversible elastic cast
on, ideal for sweaters), garter stitch, stockinet stitch, three types
of ribbing, stripes, textures, two color knitting, increases,
decreases, pockets, button holes, lace and More! This will all be
done in the round (on circular needles) so no seams are neces-
sary. Included in the class will be a gauge page which we will use
in designing a project using handspun yarn.

You will need to bring: yarn - 4 oz. of 4 ply knitting worsted in a
light color (*so the stitches will show up well). You will also need
a small amount of a contrasting color for the two color knitting,
needles – one 16” circular needle (size 6, 7 or 8), one set double
pointed needles same size as above, one fine double pointed
needle. Also needed are: one blunt darning needle and two
medium sized buttons. * You may also use handspun yarn as
long as it is approximately the diameter of commercial 4 ply
worsted. Once this sampler is completed you will be able to
adjust any pattern to the size yarn you wish to use and also
design your own sweaters. You must be able to knit and purl.
Children who can knit and purl must be accompanied by an adult.
Please sign up at the Old School Gallery (783-4710). Questions
call: Sari Clark (783-4438).

Featuring The Art of Leslie Jacobovits

in the Artist’s Quarter

Art Exhibition Opening & Reception
Sunday, January 16th, 3:00 pm

This Quarter’s featured Artist, Leslie Jacobovits, is a painter
of plein-air landscapes, portraits & figurative works.

“Jakobovits holds a deep respect for the many moods of nature.
His paintings pay tribute to mountains and forests as well as to
the natural world that co-exists with cities - trees that stand
beneath Houston skyscrapers and bridges, twinkling with night
lights, that span a New York harbor.

Each of the artist’s paintings captures a feeling that is not unlike
the emotions we experience during nature’s changing seasons.”

Pasatiempo, December 14, 2001

The New Theater Committee
by Eden Gloria

A while ago, as the new Board for EMAAC was
being formed, Maqui (the new president) in-
formed me that I was the head of the new Thea-
ter Committee. Naturally I asked, "Who else is
on the committee?" It wasn't surprising that his
response was "No one...yet".

I have had the pleasure of working with many talented
individuals in the past couple of years. They have dedicated
uncounted hours of volunteer time and valuable energy
toward producing some pretty good theater. Most have
expressed the desire to do more. Committee, troupe,
ensemble, or guild - whatever we are called, we are commit-
ted to bringing theater to the stage at the Old School Gallery!

To that end, or rather a new beginning for 2011, I recently put out a
"CALL FOR DIRECTORS". The intention was to find out who was
interested in trying their hand at staging a play or some form of
theatrical production. I thought it likely that if we had more directors
willing to step forward and share their dreams, ideas, and experi-
ence - we might plan a full season of theater (or two) in advance.
Think of the possibilities of that grand scheme! How cool would it be
to purchase a season ticket in advance for an entire year of theater
(hypothetical at this point) as a patron of the performing arts?

I presented to those gathered my intention for starting this group. In
a nutshell, it is this; to plum the diversity of vision of various directors
and to plan productions in advance, coordinating logistics &
resources for the creation of a wider range of theatrical experience
for our community. For six people meeting for the first time, the
energy was electric. Ideas flew back and forth so fast I was giddy
inside with the enthusiasm I was witnessing. It wasn't all just talk,

either. Continued On Page 4



Valentine’s Day Dance
Feb 12, 8 pm - $7

Old School Gallery
Oh? So what could be a
better way to celebrate
that mysterious holiday
for lovers than to rock out
with ¿Oso What? at the
Gallery on Saturday
night, February 12?!
¿OsoWhat? delivers an
array of recognizable

songs from AC/DC to ZZ Top exploring such genres as
Classic/Modern Rock, pop, Alternative, R & B and even
Punk and Metal. ¿Oso What? Is constantly adding to its
musical repertoire with songs that “dance and party
hungry people” love to hear. Doors open at 8 pm, so bring
a lover, or two or three, and join all your friends as ¿Oso
What? banishes the winter blues with rock 'n roll 'n more!

Bring an unfinished project to work on while we plan for the next
quarter. It’s a great time to get help if you’re stuck or just need a little
nudge to keep going. It is so inspiring and encouraging to watch
others finish their projects and such a thrill to finish one yourself.
While your hands are busy we can be discussing what we want to do
next quarter. If you are unable to come to the planning meeting but
would like to request a new class please call Kate Wilson: 783-4704

Saturday, Mar. 12,
7:30 pm, at the Gallery - $5

This is one of our favorite events at
the Old School Gallery, an evening
of (mostly) local poets, singers,
dancers, musicians, storytellers,
comedians and … always those
SURPRISES. Come & Cheer On

Your Friends & Neighbors. If you wish to perform, please sign
up at the Gallery and arrive early to check in with the evening’s
Emcee! Yummy homemade refreshments always available!

Ukranian Easter Egg art, or “pysanky”, is an
ancient pre-Christian tradition practiced all
over Eastern Europe, Canada, and the U.S.
Traditionally during Lent, after the farm
chores were done at night, women in Eastern
Europe and the Ukraine, created these jewel-
like works of art with eggs, vegetable dyes
and beeswax. Come learn this magical, an-
cient art and help keep it alive. Two short
films will be shown (one for each class):

Pysanka: The Ukrainian Easter Egg, winner of the Gold Hugo,
Chicago International Film Festival and How to Decorate Beautiful
Ukrainian Easter Eggs. Workshop includes your own personal kit
to take home, which includes a: beeswax pen (kistka), beeswax,
and dye packets. This is a traditional craft requiring no experience
and can be adjusted to every skill level. Bring at least three
chicken eggs, preferably white. Please sign up ahead of time so
kits can be ordered. Children must be 13 yrs. old and accompa-
nied by an adult. No one turned away for lack of funds. To sign up
call: Old School Gallery 783-4710 - For more info call Jackie at 783-4440

Beginners are welcome at this informal spinning get-together. If
you have not attended our previous spinning classes, instruction
will cost $5.00. Some materials are available for free as well as
wool for purchase. We will have a potluck lunch so please bring a
dish to share. For questions and directions call Sue McNabb
(783-9019) or Kate Wilson (783-4704...please leave a message).

Ukrainian Easter Egg Workshop - March 13 & 20,
Sunday, 1:30 - 4:00 pm, at the Gallery - $15 - Includes supplies.

Spinning Party
Sunday, March 27, 11 am - 3 pm - Free / $5.00.

The Ancient Way Cafe will donate $1.00
to EMAAC for every breakfast, lunch or
Dinner it serves in January.

We are continuing on our felting journey. The last class focused on
creating images with loose fibers and this class will focus on creating
images with prefelts. Time permitting I will have another smaller
project lined up (bowls or flowers). Previous classes not necessary,
but are helpful. Materials provided. Children must be 10 years old and
accompanied by an adult. Call the Old School Gallery (783-4710) to
sign up. Questions call: Kate Wilson - 783-4704…please leave a msg.

The El Morro Valley Co-op warmly welcomes their newly
elected Board of Directors - Tom Manrodt, Michael Francis, Bev
Moody, Louise Ingraham, Sandra Wells, Bob Schafer and Kirk
Shoemaker. Their next Board Meeting is on January 9, 2011The Readers’ Theater Group will be performing a stage play for the

public. The play title and brief overview will be distributed via email
and posters. The Readers’ Theater Group meets on the 2nd & 4th
Tuesday of each month at 7 pm, at the Ancient Way Café. Everyone is
welcomed to join - call Redwulf at (505) 783-4612 for more information.

Readers’ Theater - Stage Play
Friday, March 25th, 8 pm ($5 suggested donation)
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Felting Workshop,
Feb. 27, Sunday, 1:30-4:00 pm, at the Gallery - $25.00

Finishing Get-Together / Planning Meeting
Feb. 6, Sunday, 1:30-4:00 pm, at the Gallery - Free



This group for adults gathers
on most Saturdays. This is a
free-spirited group finding new
ways to express themselves and
everyone is welcome. For details
call Carol Casady (775-3044)

Most Saturdays
at 1 - 4 pmVisual Journals

Yoga

Tai Chi Chuan

Come learn traditional Irish dances! All are
welcome. These community dances are
meant for all ages! For more info & location,
please contact Jackie (783-4440).

Enjoy this beginning form of wellness - Tai Chi. It's easy to
learn! It's free! Join us when you can. For more information,
call Reed Anderson (783-4067) No Class Sunday Jan. 30, 2011

These groups begin anew each time.
Bring a mat, blanket and strap, if you
have them. Led by Bria Clark and Jill
Acheson . For more information, call
the Gallery (783-4710)

Readers’ Theater is regrouping at the Ancient Way Café. We
will read scripts throughout the quarter and present a Reader's
Theater Stage Play on Friday, March 25th @ 8 pm. We're also
looking for local playwrights to submit their work for reading.
The New Directors’ Group (Theater Committee) meets one hour
before at 6 pm on 2nd Tuesday of the month. Contact Redwulf
at 505) 783-4612 for more information.

Wednesdays, 7 pm

Tues & Thurs, 9:30 am

Directors’ Group, 2nd Tuesday, 6 pm (AWC)
Readers’ Theater 2nd & 4th Tuesday, 7 pm (AWC)

Sundays
9:30 am

Mondays, 5 pm
$50 / month

Taught by Monika and Urs
Gauderon. For information,
call Monika (775-3045)

Ceili Dance

Tai Chi
with Reed

Unless otherwise noted, Ongoing Groups meet at the Old
School Gallery and are FREE, open to all levels of experience.

Participants at the Gallery are asked to donate $1 per session, when pos-
sible, to help us with basic operation costs. Thank You!
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Poetry Group
Most Sundays at 11 am

Poets at all levels of development meet to share poetry and
support each other. Call Jack at 783-4007 for location and
more information.

Fourth Tuesday of each month,
New readers welcome!

Tuesday, January 25 - 7:30 pm

The Elegance of the Hedgehog by Muriel Barbery

In a bourgeoisie apartment building in Paris the absurd lives of
the wealthy are observed and brought together by the arrival of
a Japanese businessman. Meet at the Old School Gallery.

Tuesday, February 22 - 7:30 pm

The Solitude of Prime Numbers by Paolo Giordano.

This Italian novel brings the reader into the lives of two individu-
als, at the moment when each of their young lives takes a sharp
turn toward painful solitude. Meet at the Old School Gallery.

Tuesday, March 22 - 7:30 pm

Cutting for Stone by Abraham Verghese

This is a sweeping novel that moves from India to Ethiopia to
an inner-city hospital in New York City over decades and gen-
erations. Meet Meet at the home of Kristi Davis. Call 783-4444

Book Club

Piano Lessons & Dance Classes For All Ages
Available at the Gallery! Piano - $12 per lesson,
Dance $10 per class, Scholarships available Offered
Tuesday afternoons, 1 pm to 5 pm. Sign up at the Old School Gallery.

For more information contact Felicia at msfelicia@rocketmail.com

Readers’ Theater
& Directors’ Group



From the Executive Director

Members and Friends,

This past Fall Quarter was truly a harvest for our

community, and I feel that this great bounty is a result of the

concerted efforts of just about everybody in this wonderful

community. The tremendous success of the Ancient Way Arts

Festival/Harvest Festival is a testament to what can happen

here when we come together to pool resources, vision, and

follow-through. With the united efforts of Wendy Gordge and

the El Morro National Monument, Sharron Dishongh, Maqui

and the gang over at Ancient Way Café, Pam, Jon and Walker

Pickens at the Inscription Rock Trading Post, Susan Ackerman

who facilitated the First Annual Quilt Show at the Gallery, all

the volunteers who supported our First Annual Photography

Contest, Kate Brown at the El Morro Feed & Seed, and of

course Jackie Rossignol and all the Ramah Farmer’s Market

folks who courageously took the leap and joined forces with us

all for this event- we discovered that together we are a powerful

force!

This pattern of courageous co-creation continued as Eden

Gloria directed, and Maqui produced, the powerful, poignant,

and hilarious theatrical production of “Sordid Lives”. For me,

this production truly took this community to the next level;

I would like to see us continue to transcend mere tolerance of

our diverse community and truly celebrate our differences…

I see us discovering that beneath those differences are deep

similarities that help us realize that we are all in this together.

Thanks to everyone who works behind-the-scenes to make

EMAAC thrive: artists, ongoing group facilitators & participants,

visionaries, workshop and class teachers, docents, event

hosts, webmaster, sound & light system experts, programming

coordinators, newsletter editors, dessert makers, those who

clean, those who hang art, youth program organizers, and of

course all the work taken on by our Board of Directors - what a

Team! - Genevieve

From the President

Happy New Year!
With the holidays behind us, it is a great time to begin planning

for the coming year. Our community has evolved over the years
since EMAAC began. Businesses sprang up and began thriving.
Ramah Farmer's Market and the El Morro Valley Co-operative are
great examples of our vibrancy. Our homesteads have matured,
furthering our animal husbandry and gardens. What a great place
to live! This upcoming winter, I'm encouraged to explore how we
can initiate new trends, as well as addressing what our community
needs from our ART. We have to keep it fresh. Our Board
members are full from the responsibilities of directing the gallery
and community center. Remember, you can have a voice in the
direction of EMAAC! We have new committees as well. A grant
writing committee and the Theatre Committee are the newest ex-
amples of our expansion. During these tough financial times we
need to be creative in handling the energy of our finances. I
encourage all of you to join a committee or volunteer for the gal-
lery. Let's have fun in our manifestation of a blissful and dynamic
tomorrow! Blessed Be, Maqui
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EMAAC Programming Committee

This year the Programming Committee will hold monthly meetings
where any interested members of the EMAAC community will be
welcome to attend. The committee is charged with planning
performing arts events of all kinds and even if you don’t attend a meet-
ing we invite you to give us your ideas for future events. Meetings this
coming quarter will be at the Gallery on Sunday January 9 at Gallery,
Sunday February 13 at the Gallery, & Sunday March 13, 3:30pm,
location to be announced . Please Contact Reed Anderson,
reedand@hughes.net or 783-4067 with your ideas and suggestions,
or for more information.

Building and Grounds Committee
Have you ever helped with the building and grounds at the El
Morro Area Arts Council? Would you like to do so? The “Building
and Grounds Committee” is looking for volunteers! Help create
our Sculpture Garden. Please contact Joanne Snowdon at
snozi@wildblue.net if you are interested. Thanks!

Theater Committee (continued from page 1) - There were actually ideas that
gelled into decisions being made. If I am not mistaken, at least five stage perform-
ances were planned and put on the calendar. Refer to upcoming EMAAC
newsletters for more information.

I believe it is going to be an exciting year for the performing arts. The possibili-
ties seem unlimited for this year and the years to come as we explore ANYTHING
we can imagine! If directing is not your main interest but you want to participate,
there are certainly many other talents and abilities that are needed on stage and
behind the scenes. We are just getting started, even as we build on the rich history
of theater presented over the years at the Old School Gallery. The Theater
Committee / Director’s Group meets Jan 11, Feb 8, Mar 8 at 6 pm (one hour
before Readers’ Theater Group) at the Ancient Way Cafe. Please Join Us!

Call for singers and musicians for
a new musical production about a

local composer's view on Christianity and life.
called "Jesus is a Cowboy”. We will meet for
casting on January 18th, 6 pm. Bring a song to
sing.

For more information email Felicia at
msfelicia@rocketmail.com



JANUARY 2011
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

2
Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

3
Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

4
Yoga 9:30 am

5
Book Mobile

Ceili Dancing 7 pm

6
Yoga 9:30 am

7 8
Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

9
Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

Prog. Committee 3:30

10
Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

11
Yoga 9:30 am

Directors’ Group 6 pm

Readers’ Theater 7 pm

12
Ceili Dancing

7 pm

13
Yoga 9:30 am

14 15
Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

16
Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

Board Meeting 11 am

Four Seasons Art

Exhibition Opening &

Reception - 3 pm

17
Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

18
Yoga 9:30 am

Casting call for play

“Jesus is a cowboy”

6 pm

19
Ceili Dancing

7 pm

20
Yoga 9:30 am

21 22
Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

23
Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

Sari’s Knitting wksp

$10 1:30 - 4 pm

24
Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

25
Yoga 9:30 am

Readers’ Theater 7 pm

Book Club 7:30 pm

26
Ceili Dancing

7 pm

27
Yoga 9:30 am

28 29
Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

30
Poetry Group 11 am

Sari’s Knitting Wkshp

$10 1:30 - 4 pm

31
Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm
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(In no special order) Our membership, Harriet Lawrence, Harry Hutton, Lee Haygood, Jeff
Alford, Owl McCabe, EMAAC Board & Committee Members, Genevieve Humenay,
McKinley County Quilter's Guild, Gallup Service Mart, Susan Ackerman, Wendy Gordge,
El Morro National Monument, Ramah Farmers’ Market Vendors, Sophia Tripodi, Sari Clark,
Leslie Moosman, Sky High Bakery, Pam Pickens, Jon Pickens, Walker Pickens, Inscription
Rock Trading, Zuni Olla Maidens, Harvest Festival Judges, Johanna Hartwig, Sandy
Rupnow, StarCloud Farm, Don Grieser, Kate Brown, El Morro Feed & Seed, Full Moon

Productions, Eden Gloria, Tony Osborne, Maqui, Sharron Dishongh, Redwulf, Ancient Way Café, Jackie Rossignol, Denis
Black, Kate Wilson, Dana Letts, Corey Thorell, the Cast & Crew of Sordid Lives, Lee Haygood, Pam Davis, Will Stripp, Jill
Acheson, Bob Schafer, Nita Davis, Brianna Clark, Gallery Exhibition Artists, Old School Gallery Customers, event hosts,
ongoing group hosts, workshop hosts, dessert donators, sound & lighting experts, Open Mic Night performing artists,
business campaign sponsors, everyone who volunteers & contributes, Docents Carrie Zwerg, Deer Roberts, Pam Davis,
Jill Acheson, Jerry & Susan Ackerman, Rose von Raven, Alicia McCabe, Pat & Allen Burnam,
Barbara Duncan, Susan Haygood, Candace Lee, Judy Malys and Roy Brisky.

.EMAAC & the Gallery thrive because of EACH OF YOU who invest your interest, time, energy, ideas, creativity….

Please refer to event / group / committee information
on pages 1 - 4 for locations and contact information



The Old School Gallery welcomes three new docents - Carrie Zwerg,
Deer Roberts and Pam Davis. A great big THANK YOU to all our other wonderful volunteer docents: Jill Acheson, Jerry
and Susan Ackerman, Roy Brisky, Pat and Allen Burnam, Barbara Duncan, Susan Haygood, Candace Lee, Judy Malys,
Alicia McCabe, and Rose von Raven. Because of these generous folk, we can keep the Gallery open extra days every
week. Any Gallery artist who docents six or more hours a quarter receives an extra 10% in commission when their art
work sells. The next Docent Training will take place in late spring. There will be a notice in the 2nd Qtr newsletter
announcing the training and a sign up sheet at the Gallery come spring.

FEBRUARY 2011
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Yoga 9:30 am

2
Book Mobile

Ceili Dancing 7 pm

3
Yoga 9:30 am

4 5
Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

6
Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

EMTC Finishing &

Planning Meeting

1:30 - 4 pm

7
Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

8
Yoga 9:30 am

Directors’ Group

6 pm

Readers’ Theater

7 pm

9
Ceili Dancing

7 pm

10
Yoga 9:30 am

11 12
Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

Valentine's Dance,

¿Oso What? Band

8 pm $7

13
Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

Prog. Committee 3:30

14
Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

15
Yoga 9:30 am

16
Ceili Dancing

7 pm

17
Yoga 9:30 am

18 19
Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

20
Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

Board Meeting 11 am

21
Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

22
Yoga 9:30 am

Readers’ Theater

7 pm

Book Club 7:30pm

23
Ceili Dancing

7 pm

24
Yoga 9:30 am

25 26

Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

27
Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

Felting Workshop

1:30 - 4 pm - $25

28
Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

First Saturday of the Month………………….
Second Saturday of the Month……………..
Third Saturday of the Month………………..
Fourth Saturday of the Month……………...
Fifth Saturday of the Month………………...
First Sunday of the Month…………………..
Second Sunday of the Month……………….
Third Sunday of the Month………………….
Fourth Sunday of the Month………………...
Fifth Sunday of the Month…………………...

Deer
Jerry
Carrie
Alicia
Barbara
Barbara
Candace
Roy
Rose
Barbara

Substitute Docents: Jill, Judy, Susan H., Susan A., Pam

Docent Schedule
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Artist Commissions
Artists will receive a 75% commission instead of a
65% commission on work sold at the Gallery, if you

1. receive docent training and serve as a docent at
the Gallery a minimum of six (6) hours per
quarter OR

2. are an active member of the current EMAAC
Board of Directors OR

3. chair an EMAAC committee OR

4. submit and have accepted by the EMAAC board
an equivalent volunteer activity.

BIG THANKS To Our Docents

Artists are encouraged to submit new art work for each Quarterly Art Exhibition. Themes are
open to wide interpretation. Work for “Four Seasons” MUST be delivered by January 9th & work
from previous exhibition picked up. Call Pam Davis if you need more time or have questions 783-4679.
Advance information on 2nd Quarter Exhibition Opening will be provided to Artists in Feb. or March.

Please refer to event / group / committee
information on pages 1 - 4 for locations
and contact information



MARCH 2011
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Yoga 9:30 am

2
Book Mobile

Ceili Dancing

7 pm

3
Yoga 9:30 am

4 5
Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

6

Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

7

Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

8
Yoga 9:30 am

Directors’ Group

6 pm

Readers’ Theater

7 pm

9
Ceili Dancing

7 pm

10

Yoga 9:30 am

11 12
Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

OPEN MIC Night

7:30 pm $5

13

Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

Prog. Committee 3:30

Ukrainian Easter Egg

Workshop

1:30 - 4 pm - $15

14

Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

15

Yoga 9:30 am

16

Ceili Dancing

7 pm

17

Yoga 9:30 am

18 19

Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

20

Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

Board Meeting 11 am

Ukrainian Easter Egg

Workshop

1:30 - 4 pm - $15

21

Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

22

Yoga 9:30 am

Readers’ Theater

7 pm

Book Club

7:30 pm

23

Ceili Dancing

7 pm

24

Yoga 9:30 am

25

Readers’ Theater

Stage Play - 8 pm

$5 suggested donation

26

Visual Journals

1 - 4 pm

27

Tai Chi 9:30 am

Poetry Group 11 am

Spinning Party

11 am - 3 pm

Free / $5

28

Tai Chi Chuan

5:00 pm

29

Yoga 9:30 am

30

Ceili Dancing

7 pm

31
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President - Maqui
Vice President - Reed Anderson

Joanne Snowdon
Louie Garduno
Kirk Shoemaker

Treasurer - Barbara Duncan
Secretary - Carol Casady

Rose Von Raven
Candace Lee
Cindy Pat

Welcome to the New Members of the El Morro Area Arts Council
Board of Directors, elected at our Annual Membership Meeting
on October 9, 2010 - (new members underlined)

Eiline Kingsley Jayne R. Murray

Caroline & James Zwerg Reinhard Gutzat

Tim Corner & Alana Benjamin Debbie Roberts

John Ward & Sarah Huber

Harriet Lawrence
Lee Haygood

Pam Davis
Susan Ackerman

Jeff Alford

We extend our Gratitude to the outgoing Board Members for
their generous service & commitment to our community!

Our Local Library On Wheels - Wednesdays
January 5, February 2, March 2

El Morro National Monument 9:30 - 10:45

Pine Hill - Market 11:30 –1:00

Ramah - Post Office 2:45 – 4:15

NM LIBRARY BOOKMOBILE WEST

Welcome New EMAAC Members!

Please refer to event / group / committee
information on pages 1 - 4 for locations
and contact information.



The El Morro Area Arts Council is a vibrant organization that celebrates diversity, thrives on the sharing of creative
ideas through programs, exhibitions and workshops, and supports a community-centered activity hub for traditional
and contemporary arts! EMAAC membership is open to all artists and individuals who share our love of the arts
and the El Morro Community. Please Join us!

ElMorroAreaArtsCouncil
P.O.Box296
Ramah,NM87321

EMAAC MEMBERSHIP FORM

Name _____________________________________________ Date _______________
Address ________________________________________ Phone ________________

City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________

Email ____________________________ Website______________________________

Membership Level
____Student ($10) ____ Friend of EMAAC ($30 - $99) ____ New Member

____Individual ($20) ____ EMAAC Champion ($100 - $249) ____ Renewal

____Family ($25) ____ EMAAC Sponsor ($250 or more)

_____One year _____Two years _____Three years Interested in Volunteering? Yes / No

Mail this form, with your comments or suggestions, to:

EMAAC, PO Box 296, Ramah, NM 87321
EMAACNEWSispublishedquarterlybytheElMorroAreaArtsCouncilandismadepossibleinpartbyNewMexicoArts(aDivisionofthe

DepartmentofCulturalAffairs),theNewMexicoTourismDepartment,andtheNationalEndowmentfortheArts.

How? ____________________________


